Health and Wellbeing

Carlo Caduff, King’s College London // What went wrong: Corona and the world after the full stop // 19.4. 5-7pm

Marine Al Dahdah, CNRS Paris // Digitized health coverage: Building data-driven welfare states in the global South // 26.4. 5-7pm

Tyler Zoanni, MPI Halle // Constitutive inclusions: On institutionality, disability, and Christianity in central Uganda // 3.5. 5-7pm

Marian Burchardt, U Leipzig // Of robots and drones: Access to medicine in the age of digital global health // 10.5. 5-7pm

Eileen Moyer, U Amsterdam // Ecological scales: An anthropology of the planetary // 17.5. 5-7pm

Ruth Prince, U Oslo // Cruel optimism: Health insurance, medical markets, and the vulnerable middle class in Kenya // 31.5. 5-7pm

Noemi Tousigant, UCL London // Are aflatoxins toxicants? Notes on cancer, ignorance, trade, and crop ecologies in Senegal // 7.6. 5-7pm

Sandra Bärnreuther, U Luzern // Entrepreneurship for the social good? Value conflicts in a digital health project in India // 14.6. 5-7pm

Susan Reynolds Whyte, U Copenhagen // Positively chronic: Living with HIV in Uganda // 21.6. 5-7pm

Joël Glasman, U Bayreuth // Measuring basic needs: Humanitarian aid and the quantification of the social // 28.6. 5-7pm

Dörte Bemme, UCL London // Digital global psychiatry: Reconfiguring care and concepts of the human in GMH // 5.7. 5-7pm

Andrew McDowell, Tulane U, New Orleans // Living Breath: Tuberculosis, resistance, and the poetics of life itself // 12.7. 5-7pm

Enrico Ille, U Leipzig, // (Don’t) let it grow. Environmental well-being and the need for intervention // 19.7. 5-7pm

Lecture series hosted by the Institute of Anthropology and the Institute of African Studies
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